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ONTARIO

ONTARIO LAW REFORM COMMISSION

Sixteenth Floor

18 King Street East

Toronto 210, Ontario

To The Honourable Dalton A. Bales, Q.C.,

Minister of Justice and
Attorney General for Ontario.

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT
1971

Dear Mr. Attorney:

We have the honour to present the Fifth Annual Report of the Ontario

Law Reform Commission.

Introduction

1. The Commission was established in 1964. The first general report

of its activities was published in 1967 and covered the period from
November, 1964 to December 31, 1967. Annual reports were submitted for

1968, 1969 and 1970. This report deals with the activities of the Com-
mission during the fiscal year April 1, 1971 to March 31, 1972.

2. Reports on individual research projects in our programme are

prepared and filed with the Minister of Justice and Attorney General as

the work is completed. During the current year the Commission submitted

the following seven reports

:

The Change of Name Act
Section 16, The Mortgages Act
Development Control

Powers of Attorney

Occupiers' Liability

Consumer Warranties and Guarantees in the Sale of Goods
Review of Part IV of The Landlord and Tenant Act

[5]



The Programme: Referred Matters

3. Section 2 (a) (d) of The Ontario Law Reform Commission Act

provides that it is the function of the Commission to inquire into and
consider any matter relating to any subject referred to it by the Minister of

Justice and Attorney General. One new matter was referred to the Com-
mission during the period covered by this report. Reports were com-
pleted on two projects in the programme of referred matters and work
continues on two others.

(a)—Completed Projects

(i) Consumer Warranties and Guarantees in the Sale of Goods

4. As stated in our last Annual Report, the experience of the Con-

sumer Protection Bureau of the Department of Financial and Com-
mercial Affairs revealed serious inadequacies in certain aspects of the law
governing the sale of goods in the consumer market. As a result, the

Commission's research timetable for its study of the law relating to the

Sale of Goods was extensively revised, with priority being given to a

Report on Consumer Warranties and Guarantees.

5. We were fortunate to be able to engage the services of three

highly qualified legal scholars from the Osgoode Hall Law School of York
University who were willing, at short notice, to devote their time and
ample abilities to the accomplishment of the extensive studies required

for this project. Professor Jacob S. Ziegel, the head of the Research
Team, and his two associates, Professors Peter A. Cumming and W. A. W.
Neilson, produced a six-volume set of working papers covering the whole
range of theoretical and practical problems that are subsumed in this

topic. Their work was thoroughly documented through field studies,

interviews with provincial and federal consumer protection officials,

examination of the law and experience in many other Canadian and
foreign jurisdictions, and analyses of the work of other legal scholars and
researchers.

6. The Research Team's conclusion that substantial reform is re-

quired in the law relating to consumer warranties and guarantees was
supported by a great deal of original source material illustrating the

actual experience of consumers in Ontario. We join with the Research
Team in extending our appreciation to the officers of the Consumer
Protection Division of the Department of Financial and Commercial
Affairs for Ontario for their assistance and co-operation in the empirical

studies carried out in this project.

7. In its Report on Consumer Warranties and Guarantees in the Sale

of Goods, the Commission recommends that there be enacted a new
Consumer Products Warranties Act prescribing reasonable warranty stan-

dards in consumer sales. It is recommended that these standards, unlike

those now found in The Sale of Goods Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 421, should

not be capable of being disclaimed or avoided by those who manufacture or

sell in the consumer market.



8. Substantial modifications in the law respecting parol evidence and
privity of contract are recommended in order to extend the protection

of the law to cover situations in which many persons are now without

power to seek redress, and to bring home the necessity for fair and
responsible dealing to all persons who are engaged in the production,

distribution and sales phases of a consumer transaction. These reforms

to the substantive law that are contained in the proposed Consumer
Products Warranties Act are to operate only in the area of consumer sales.

The Sale of Goods Act will continue to be the basic code of sales principles

in all non-consumer transactions, and in those aspects of consumer sales

that are not related to warranties.

9. The Commission's Report on Consumer Warranties and Guarantees

in the Sale of Goods also contains recommendations for the strengthening

of Ontario's consumer protection programme. Compliance with the pro-

posed Consumer Products Warranties Act will be ensured not only through

the creation of new dispute-settling machinery under the Consumer
Protection Bureau but also through conferring new enforcement powers
on the Bureau and additional jurisdiction on the Commercial Registration

Appeal Tribunal of the Department of Financial and Commercial Affairs.

In addition, the Report contains proposals for the settling of disputed

or unclear issues arising under the proposed Act by means of a power
of referral to a judge of the Supreme Court or to the Court of Appeal.

10. Apart from matters of general principle applying to most
consumer transactions, the Research Team examined some of the particular

problems involved in the sale of used motor vehicles. As a result of their

research, the Commission was able to conclude that there is a close

connection between motor vehicle safety and motor vehicle warranties.

It was apparent that the existing machinery for the inspection and
mechanical fitness certification of used vehicles under The Highway
Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 202, could and should be strengthened in the

interest of both public safety and consumer protection. The Commission
therefore recommended legislation requiring the selling dealer to warrant
that a used vehicle is in the mechanical condition attested to by the

inspection certificate that he furnishes to the buyer at the time of sale.

In addition, it was recommended that a cause of action in tort be created

to give full opportunity for redress to any person injured as a result of

false, careless or negligent certification, and to help ensure that proper

care is in fact exercised by those who conduct or supervise the inspection

of the motor vehicle.

1 1

.

The Commission wishes to express its gratitude to the Research

Team for the high degree of professional competence and analytical skill

that went into developing a proposed programme designed to create a

substantial improvement in the quality, durability and safety of

consumer products manufactured or sold in Ontario.

(ii) Review of Part IV of The Landlord and Tenant Act

12. During the course of this year the Attorney General requested the

Commission to review certain aspects of Part IV of The Landlord and

Tenant Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 236 which was enacted to implement the
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recommendations contained in the Interim Report on Landlord and
Tenant Law Applicable to Residential Tenancies. The legislation has

been in effect since January 1, 1970.

13. Representations made to the Attorney General and to this

Commission fall mainly under six headings and concern six sections of

the Act: (1) procedure for termination of tenancies and recovery of

possession (section 106); (2) provisions concerning security deposits

(section 85) ; (3) the respective obligations of landlords and tenants with

respect to repairs and maintenance of the premises and the enforcement

thereof (section 96) ; (4) the respective rights of the parties to enforcement

of covenants generally (section 89) ; (5) the abuse of the processes of the

courts concerning some penal provisions of the Act (section 108); and

(6) the requirements to post up the provisions of sections 98 to 103

and 109 of the Act where a landlord rents more than one residential

premises in the same building and retains possession of part for use of all

tenants in common (section 104).

14. The Commission reviewed these matters and submitted its

report with recommendations at the end of the year.

(b)—Projects in Process

(i) Law Relating to the Sale of Goods

15. Work on this project was deferred until the completion of the

Commission's Report on Consumer Warranties and Guarantees in the

Sale of Goods, and was not resumed until March, 1972. We have again

been fortunate to secure the services of Professor Jacob S. Ziegel of the

Osgoode Hall Law School of York University who will act as project

director, and who will supervise the research and prepare the necessary

working papers for the Commission's consideration.

16

.

This proj ect will be concerned with general sales principles and will

not be limited to sales of a particular type nor to commercial or

consumer sales. Particular emphasis will be placed upon current marketing

and general commercial practices, and the extent to which the existing

Sale of Goods Act, essentially unchanged for over half a century, meets

present mercantile needs. The project will include import and export

sales transactions and such closely related questions as warehousing,

shipping problems and payment systems, so far as these questions fall

within provincial jurisdiction. The project will also embrace the study
of some important contract principles, including offer and acceptance,

consideration, and mistake, which have proved particularly troublesome

in the sales area. Altogether it is expected that some 23 separate topics

will form the substance of the study. The project is one of substantial

dimensions and we anticipate that it will take two to three years to

complete.

17. Attention is invited to the Commission's Third and Fourth
Annual Reports, where the full background and some further details of this

project are set out.



(ii) Administration of Ontario Courts

18. The Fourth Annual Report contains a detailed description of the

Commission's Administration of Ontario Courts Project which was
initiated by reference dated September 30, 1970.

19. Following the receipt of written briefs and the holding of public

hearings in Toronto on March 29 and March 30, 1971, the Commission
conducted a series of discussion sessions in 12 Ontario cities with members
of the judiciary, the legal profession and court personnel. In additon,

the Commission distributed comprehensive questionnaires on various

topics to selected individuals and groups to elicit information and opinions

on the organization and administration of specific services. The day to

day operations of the Provincial Courts (Criminal Division) throughout

the province were observed by research assistants retained by the

Commission and statistics compiled of the caseloads of all levels of courts.

20. Members of the Commission met with officials of the Federal

Judicial Center in Washington, D.C. and witnessed a seminar for newly
appointed United States Federal District Court Judges. On the same
visit the Commission met with representatives of the Institute for Court

Management, Denver, Colorado.

21. Studies on topics in addition to those described in our Fourth
Annual Report were commenced, including research on the Small Claims

Courts, pre-trial procedures, the jury system and law reporting. For these

studies the Commission is fortunate in having been able to secure the

assistance of Professors S. N. Lederman, George W. Adams and Garrick D.

Watson of the Osgoode Hall Law School of York University, and Mr. Harvey

J. Bliss of the Ontario Bar.

22. The Commission enjoyed excellent co-operation from those

invited to participate in its discussions and research programme and owes
a particular debt of gratitude to the Planning Branch of the Department
of Public Works, the Management Services Division of the Treasury
Board and the Systems Development Branch of the Department of

Justice.

23. The organization and management of the research design for this

project has proved to be a difficult and exacting task. Under the able

leadership of Professor Ronald G. Atkey, of the Osgoode Hall Law School

of York University, Counsel to the Administration of Ontario Courts Pro-

ject, and Carol M. Creighton, Assistant Counsel, substantial progress

has been made during the past year. We anticipate completion of this

work during the latter portion of 1972.

The Programme: Projects Initiated by the Commission

(a)—Completed Projects

(i) The Change of Name Act

24. In response to representations made to the Commission, a study

was undertaken of certain jurisdictional and discriminatory aspects of

The Change of Name Act, R.S.O. 1960, c. 49, as amended, now R.S.O.
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1970, c. 60. This Act allows only persons who are British subjects to

apply for a change of name, and also imposes certain limitations upon
the ability of a married woman to change her name which do not apply

to single women nor to men, married or single.

25. After consideration of the nationality problem, the Commission
recommended- that the British subject provisions be dropped and that

the court's jurisdiction to hear an application under the Act be made
to depend upon the fact of ordinary residence within Ontario for a

period of one year.

26. In addition, the Commission concluded that the present disparity

between the rights of married men and married women to apply under
the Act cannot be justified. It was accordingly recommended that the

rights of married women under the Act should be assimilated to those

of married men, so that both would be treated the same in the matter

of an application for a change of name.

(ii) Section 16 of The Mortgages Act

27. This section of The Mortgages Act, R.S.O. 1960, c. 245, now
section 17, R.S.O. 1970, c. 279, was intended to grant a prepayment
privilege after five years to a non-corporate mortgagor on offering to

pay the principal and interest then due, together with three months'

further interest in lieu of notice. Once such a tender has been made,
no further interest is due or payable under the mortgage. Since to refuse

to accept the offer would be uneconomic for the mortgagee, in reality

a mortgagor can pay off the debt owing at any time after five years.

28. Two primary difficulties were identified in this section. First,

it does not confer a clear right to a discharge, but only a means of

terminating the payment of interest. Second, a great many mortgages

on private dwellings are today given by an incorporated builder-vendor.

Neither this person nor his successors in title — the persons who buy
the homes he has built — can exercise any prepayment rights under the

section.

29. With respect to the prepayment problem, the Commission
recommended that the Act should confer upon the non-corporate mort-

gagor the right to demand a discharge of the mortgage rather than

the right that interest should cease. Regarding the problem where the

mortgagor is a successor in title to an incorporated builder-vendor who
originally gave the mortgage, the Commission recommended that a sub-

section be added specifically allowing the statutory right to prepayment
where the mortgagor at the time is a natural person and the mortgage
covers a dwelling-house or a dwelling-unit in a multi-unit structure.

30. Most mortgage loans made today by institutional lenders are

for a five-year term, but are amortized over a much longer period.

This makes the loan renegotiable every five years, and raises the question

as to whether the agreement at the end of five years creates a new
mortgage, which would not be subject to the prepayment provisions

described above. The Commission therefore recommended that these
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provisions apply to the mortgage or to any renewal or extension thereof,

or to any replacement thereof through a mortgage taken or held by the

same mortgagee.

31. In addition to these proposals, it was recommended that the

words "in lieu of notice" be deleted from the section since they are

misleading, that no contracting out of statutory rights conferred by
the section be allowed, and that the provisions of the revised section be

applied to existing mortgages as well as to mortgages created after the

legislation comes into effect.

(iii) Development Control

32. In this report the Commission reviewed and analyzed some of

the problems faced by municipalities in controlling the use of land.

It was apparent that the control of land use is becoming more difficult

as population densities grow, and that the common law and some of the

existing legislative schemes are falling behind contemporary needs in

this increasingly complex area. Many municipalities have been forced

to resort to practices of questionable efficacy and legal validity because

the tools available to them — primarily zoning by-laws — are not

sophisticated enough to serve properly the public interest.

33. The Commission gave serious consideration to the question of

whether a separate development control power should be granted to

municipalities. This would, however, have caused the introduction of

a third level of land use control in addition to the existing levels of the

official plan and zoning by-laws. Consideration of the intricate physical,

social, legal and economic dimensions of the problem caused the Com-
mission to conclude that it would be neither desirable nor practical

to make any major changes with respect to overall development control,

nor with respect to the possible creation of a third level of regulation,

until such time as the basic political and philosophical problems are

analyzed and resolved. We therefore confined our recommendations
to a narrower range of practices that have grown up or appear to be

necessary under the existing scheme of legislation, which may be imple-

mented pending the overall review.

34. While the details of the Commission's recommendations are

complex, the following summary will indicate in a general way the scope

of the problems covered: demands upon highways caused by intensive

new land use; regulation of access to public highways; controls over

surfacing of parking areas and driveways ; snow removal
;
grading of

lands to control water run-off; easements; floodlighting control; land-

scaping and external amenities; disposal of refuse; and site plans.

35. As set out in our report, these recommended special powers of

control would be uniform but would be granted only to municipalities

where change is likely to take place and where competent professional

planning personnel and procedures are available. The vehicle recom-
mended for the granting of these powers is The Planning Act, R.S.O.

1970, c. 349. The present powers of review and control exercised by
the Ontario Municipal Board would therefore be capable of being

exercised in relation to these special powers.
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36. The Commission wishes to extend its appreciation to D. R.

Steele, Esq., Q.C, of the Toronto Bar, for his generous and able assistance

in the task of preparing this report.

(iv) Powers of Attorney

37. As a result of representations made to it, the Commission

initiated a study concerning certain aspects of the law relating to powers

of attorney. The Commission was chiefly concerned with the effect of

the donor's subsequent mental incapacity on a power of attorney, and
the effect on it of the donor's death.

38. The matter was investigated in detail, and after due consulta-

tion and consideration the Commission submitted a report recommend-
ing repeal of The Powers of Attorney Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 357 and
enactment of a new Powers of Attorney Act which would

(a) allow a donor of a power of attorney to provide expressly for

the power to survive his subsequent incapacity (subject to cer-

tain conditions to be set out in the new Act)

;

(b) provide that a power of attorney should cease to be valid on
the death of the donor of the power; and

(c) provide that in a proper case, the surrogate court should be

empowered, on application, to appoint an attorney to act on
behalf of a person who is incapacitated, but who has not executed

a power of attorney, for limited and specific purposes.

39. The Commission included in its report a draft bill, and recom-

mended a simple form of power of attorney which might be used in

place of the usual stationer's forms.

(v) Occupiers' Liability

40. The law of occupiers' liability has long been subject to un-

certain and anachronistic doctrines, almost entirely unaffected by the

major developments in tort concepts of the twentieth century. The
Commission therefore undertook the task of modernizing this distinct

and significant body of law in order to free it from the preoccupation

with the sanctity of real property rights and clumsy legal fictions.

41. In its report, the Commission recommended the enactment of

an Occupiers' Liability Act, a draft of which was included, which would
operate in place of the common law rules prescribing the care that an
occupier is required to show towards persons and their property that

may be on his premises. The proposed Act requires an occupier to

take such care as is reasonable in all the circumstances to see that a

person entering his premises, and his property, will be reasonably safe in

using the premises for the purposes contemplated by the occupier. The
uniform duty of care is owed to all persons, and the proposed Act does

away with the common law categories of "invitee", "licensee" and
"trespasser".

42. The proposed Act also deals with the liability of the inde-

pendent contractor, contributory negligence by an injured person, and
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the special problems of landlord and tenant, master and servant, inn-

keepers, bailees and common carriers. The proposed Act would bind

the Crown.

43. The Research Supervisor for this project was Mr. Barry A.

Percival, of the Toronto Bar. His abilities and insight were of great

value throughout the course of the project.

44. We also wish to acknowledge the assistance to us that was

provided by the 1969 Report on Occupiers' Liability of the Institute

of Law Research and Reform of Alberta.

(vi) Emergency Medical Aid and Tort Liability

45. As a result of representations made to it, the Commission
initiated a study of emergency medical aid and tort liability. Concern
was expressed that medical and paramedical personnel rendering assist-

ance and treatment to injured people might be held liable for acts

undertaken to relieve suffering. Questions were also raised as to clari-

fying the standard of care required of those rendering emergency
medical aid and whether reasonable immunity from lawsuits should be

afforded in appropriate cases, in order to encourage competent people to

assist at accidents.

46. In its Fourth Annual Report, the Commission stated that

"there would appear to be no case made, on the data available, for

legislative intervention". After having given this matter our further

fullest consideration, we have concluded that change in the law is neither

necessary nor desirable, and as a result we have completed our work
on this project.

(b)—Projects in Process

(i) Family Law Project

47. A detailed description of the wide scope of this project and
progress to date is contained in the previous Annual Reports of the

Commission. Work continued during the past year on four major
family law areas.

48. Substantial headway was made on the area of property questions

in the marriage relationship, including the settling of most of the details

of the equalizing claim proposal of the Research Team of the Family Law
Project. Property questions and the law relating to financial responsi-

bilities in marriage formed the subject matter of four volumes of the

Study prepared for the Commission by the Research Team, and are

interwoven with the topics dealt with in most of the other nine volumes.

The Commission has found this to be a difficult area, but expects to

be able to report during the coming year.

49. As part of its Family Law Study, the Research Team of the

Family Law Project considered the question of Ontario's Family Courts,

and Volume X of the Study made recommendations for their reform.

The Commission is engaged at present in studying the Research Team's
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suggestions and in preparing its report. Chief among the areas of con-

cern are the jurisdiction of the Family Court, the Court's structure and
its place in the hierarchy of courts in Ontario, the support services

necessary for its proper functioning, and the training of its judges. The
Commission hopes to submit its report during 1972.

50. There have been substantial developments both in Ontario and
in other jurisdictions in the law relating to children since the publication

of the Family Law Study in 1968. For this reason there has been a need

for additional research. The Commission has, however, taken a number
of important decisions concerning its final recommendations to be in-

cluded in the Report on Children, which will be submitted during the

coming year. It will encompass recommendations on the law of custody

and guardianship, adoption, children in need of care and protection,

children born outside marriage and the representation of the interests

of children in legal proceedings.

51. Research and writing on Jurisdiction and Recognition of Foreign

Divorce Decrees is continuing. The final studies on Support Obligations

and Separation and Divorce, the completion of which will conclude the

Family Law Project, remain to be undertaken by the Commission.

(ii) Law of Property Project

52. Work continued during the year in the Landlord and Tenant
section of this project in three main areas: special problems referable

to industrial and commercial leases; the proposals for rationalization

and revision of the general law governing both residential and commer-
cial premises; and the consideration of proposals for the adoption of a

standard form lease for use with residential premises. With respect

to the latter topic, our research supervisor, Professor Morley R. Gorsky,

prepared a substantial working paper which has been given wide circula-

tion and comment has been invited. An initial draft of the Commission's

report on the first two topics has been completed and we contemplate

submitting the final report early in the new fiscal year.

53. The year saw continued progress in the research programme
and the preparation of working papers in the law of trusts. The Com-
mission circulated and invited comment on a working paper prepared

by Professor Donovan W. M. Waters on Restraints on Anticipation and
on Alienation.

54. Reference has already been made to the fact that the Com-
mission, during the year, completed its work and submitted its Report
on Development Control. As was stated in that Report, the breadth of

the issues in the larger field of Community Planning and Land Use
Control involve fundamental operations of the social and economic
structures in Ontario and must, of necessity, involve studies and advice

from professional planners, architects, economists, sociologists, and per-

sons engaged in municipal affairs, as well as lawyers. We were forced

to conclude that the research scheme would have to be much more
comprehensive than that designed by the late Professor J. B. Milner

and which was the basis upon which the Commission decided to under-
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take the study of this complex area. It is a cause for regret that lack of

experienced and knowledgeable personnel precludes us from pursuing

our original plan to deal with the wider topics in this field.

55. The Commission is reviewing the law in Ontario as contained in

The Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act, R.S.O. 1970, c. 280, governing

the holding of land by corporations and charitable organizations. The
requirement that a corporation not hold land except under the authority

of a licence in mortmain or of a statute will be examined in the light

of modern economic conditions. The Commission will also consider

restrictions existing under present law with respect to the holding of land

by charitable organizations, such as the requirement that land not

required for actual occupation for the purpose of the charity be sold

within two years of the date of acquisition of the land by the charity.

The purpose and rationale of these restrictions upon corporations and
charities will be examined with a view to ascertaining whether and to

what extent such restrictions are still justified in Ontario.

(iii) Law of Evidence

56. Work continued during the year on the Law of Evidence

Project. Working papers were received from the Research Team, which
is under the direction of Dr. Alan W. Mewett, of the Faculty of Law,
University of Toronto, on the following topics:

Statutory Proposals: Professor J. Desmond Morton, Q.C.

Faculty of Law,
University of Toronto

Illegally Obtained Evidence: Dr. Alan W. Mewett
Faculty of Law,
University of Toronto

Opinion Rule and Expert Professor R. J. Delisle

Evidence: Faculty of Law,
Queen's University

Executive Secrecy: Bruce C. McDonald, Esq.

of the Ontario Bar

Competence and Compellability: Bruce C. McDonald, Esq.

of the Ontario Bar

Corroboration: Dr. Alan W. Mewett
Faculty of Law,
University of Toronto

57. These formal scholarly documents have been supplemented
from time to time by helpful memoranda and research notes furnished

to the Commission by the Research Team, and by consultation with

Dr. Mewett and his associates, each of whom has shared his time and
expertise with us in a manner which is both gratifying and appreciated.

58. During the year, the Commission moved into the stage of legis-

lative drafting in this project, with a view to embodying its proposals

in draft statute. This phase of the project is being carried out by
L. R. MacTavish, Esq., Q.C, the distinguished former Senior Legislative

Counsel in Ontario.
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(iv) The Solicitors Act

59. With the enactment of The Law Society Act, 1970, Stat, of

Ont. 1970, c. 19, a number of sections were removed into that Act from

The Solicitors Act, R.S.O. 1960, c. 378. A year ago, the Commission

undertook a review of the remaining sections, dealing chiefly with solici-

tors' costs. During the year, our Research Supervisor, Stanley Sadinsky,

Esq. of the Ontario Bar, took a post with the Faculty of Law, Queen's

University. The result has been that the work on this project has been

somewhat delayed. We anticipate that it will be completed by September,

1972.

(v) The Enforcement of Judgment Debts

60. Work on this project continues under the able direction of

David E. Baird, Esq. of the Ontario Bar.

(vi) Non-Possessory Repairman s Lien

61. On the basis of representations made to us, the Commission is

investigating possible inadequacies in the present law governing the lien

acquired by the repairman of a chattel for work performed by him upon
that chattel.

62. Under the present law, the lien acquired by a repairman is lost

if possession of the chattel is given up. The Commission is considering the

effect of the law as it now stands on repairmen and owners of chattels

and is considering the desirability of providing for a non-possessory lien,

whereby persons such as automobile mechanics would be able to preserve

their rights against the chattel by registering a claim for a lien rather

than having to rely on possession to enforce their rights.

(vii) Compensation for Victims of Motor Vehicle Accidents

63. A number of basic decisions have been taken in this project

during the year, although progress was delayed because of the absence

during part of the year of the Commission's Project Director, Professor

J. B. Dunlop, Faculty of Law, University of Toronto, on sabbatical

leave. We expect to begin the drafting of our report during the summer
of 1972.

Liaison with other Law Reform Agencies

64. At the end of April, 1971, the Chairman of the Ontario Commis-
sion attended by invitation and delivered a paper on Methods of Law
Reform in Canada at a Conference on Methods of Law Reform in the

Commonwealth held under the auspices of the British Institute of Inter-

national and Comparative Law at Cumberland Lodge, Great Windsor
Park, England. In addition to the Right Honourable Lord Denning,
Master of the Rolls and the Right Honourable Lord Cross, Lord of

Appeal in Ordinary, representatives were present from the English Law
Commission, the Scottish Law Commission, the Office of Law Reform,
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Northern Ireland, the Queensland Law Reform Commission, the New
South Wales Law Reform Commission, the Law Commission of India,

the Law Reform Committee of Jamaica and from other jurisdictions

without any formally constituted law reform agencies. It was a privilege

meeting with associates in common endeavours from other jurisdictions.

The Conference provided the opportunity for a fruitful exchange of

experience and views on the topic of comparative methodology in law

reform. Being in England also provided the Chairman with the invita-

tion, happily accepted, to attend a joint meeting of the English and
Scottish Law Commissions at All Souls, Oxford.

65. The past year has served to bring into being law reform agencies

in the Provinces of Saskatchewan and Newfoundland and Labrador.

The formal structure for law reform has now been laid down in all

provinces of Canada and at the federal level. Recently the announce-

ment was made that the Province of Nova Scotia had appointed ten

members to its Law Reform Advisory Commission.

66. In March, 1972 the Ontario Commission was pleased to send

representatives to a joint meeting in Ottawa of the provincial and
federal law reform agencies convened by the Law Reform Commission
of Canada to discuss methods of co-operation and collaboration in areas

of mutual concern.

67. The Conference of Commissioners on the Uniformity of Legis-

lation in Canada has adopted the principle of representation on the

Conference of law reform agency personnel. For some provinces this

was achieved without sending additional personnel since membership in

the two bodies frequently overlapped. The Annual Meeting of the

Conference in August, 1971 reflected the application of the principle in

its extended form and the scope and nature of the deliberations affirmed

the wisdom of the decision.

68. During the year we were privileged to maintain close relations

with a number of law reform agencies throughout the world, particularly

those in the British Commonwealth, and benefited greatly from their

assistance and co-operation. We appreciate their good offices. We were

honoured to receive visits from Mr. P. Raymund Smith, a member of

the Law Reform Commission, Brisbane, Queensland, and Mrs. Smith;

the Honourable Mr. Justice W. B. Campbell, Chairman of the Law
Reform Commission, Queensland, and Mrs. Campbell; the Honourable
Mr. Justice Raymond George Reynolds, Chairman of the Law Reform
Commission, New South Wales, and Mrs. Reynolds; and the Honourable
Mr. Justice Cecil Kelsick, Chairman of the Law Reform Commission of

Trinidad and Tobago.

69. We also wish to express our appreciation to the following

distinguished visitors to the Commission who gave freely of their time

and experience to discuss with us particular projects on our programme:
Sir Richard Wild, Chief Justice of New Zealand; the Right Honourable
Sir Edmund Davies, P.C., LL.D., Lord Justice of Appeal, England; and
I. H. Jacob, Master of the Supreme Court, England.
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Liaison with the Legal Profession

70. At the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Bar Association in 1971,

the membership of the Ontario Branch approved the decision of Council

that the Chairman, from time to time, of the Ontario Law Reform
Commission be a member of Council. The Commission appreciates this

gracious gesture and at the same time welcomes the opportunity for

closer liaison and collaboration with the Ontario Branch, Canadian Bar
Association, in the area of law reform.

71. During the year the Commission was pleased to receive a visit

from John L. Farris, Esq., Q.C., President of the Canadian Bar Associa-

tion. We are happy to report that as a result of this visit arrangements

have been made for an even closer liaison between our Commission and
the national office of the Association. We are indebted to Mr. Farris

for his overtures and his helpful assistance in this regard.

72. At all stages of its work, and on both a formal and an informal

plane, the Commission has been greatly assisted by the informed, thought-

ful and constructive support of the legal profession. An examination

of the programme described above will show how many of our projects

originated from suggestions from members of the practising bar, or were
only completed with their assistance and advice. Many law students

have participated in our work as well, assisting with the basic research

and field work which is absolutely essential to the preparation of a Com-
mission report. Finally, the Commission wishes to acknowledge its

debt to the academic lawyers from the various Ontario law schools,

whose devotion to the pursuit of excellence in legal scholarship has been
reflected again and again in the working papers and research studies

that they have prepared for us. To all we express our appreciation, and
extend again the invitation to join with us in the years ahead in the

continuing work of law reform.

Personnel

73. The Commission is pleased to announce the addition of two new
Research Officers. Mr. Keith B. Farquhar, LL.B., LL.M. (Hons.), LL.M.
came to us from the Faculty of Law, University of Western Ontario, and
Mr. John F. Layton, M.A., LL.B. joined us from the Bar Admission
Course. Leaving during the year were Mrs. E. A. M. MacNab, LL.B.
and Mr. Maurice J. Coombs, B.Sc, LL.B., LL.M. We wish Mrs. MacNab
and Mr. Coombs well in their new endeavours.

Conclusion

74. The Commission again wishes to convey its thanks to all mem-
bers of its staff. Their names and positions appear as Appendix B to

this report. Their loyalty and devotion to their tasks is both gratifying

and very much appreciated.
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75. To you, Mr. Attorney, to your predecessor, the Honourable
Allan F. Lawrence, Q.C., and to the officers of your Department, we
express our thanks for the past support and assistance that have been

furnished to us. We look forward to a year of further progress and
co-operation.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

^^W^^^
H. Allan Leal,

Chairman.

Richard A. Becrr " *

Commissioner.

W. Gibson Gray,

March 31, 1972

William R. Poole,
Commissioner.



APPENDIX A

REPORTS MADE BY THE ONTARIO LAW REFORM COMMISSION

Title

Date of

Report

Recommendations
Implemented by

No. 1 The Rule Against

Perpetuities

No. 1A Supplementary Report

on the Rule Against

Perpetuities

No. 2 The Wages Act

;

Assignment of Wages

No. 3 Personal Property

Security Legislation

No. 3A Supplementary Report

on Personal Property

Security Legislation

The Evidence Act, Admissibility

of Business Records

February 1, 1965

March 1, 1966

March 3, 1965

March 28, 1965

May 18, 1966

February 16, 1966

The Perpetuities Act, 1966,

Stat, of Ont. 1966, c. 113

The Wages Amendment Act,

1968, Stat, of Ont. 1968,

c. 142

The Personal Property

Security Act, 1967, Stat, of

Ont. 1967, c. 72

The Evidence Amendment
Act, 1966, Stat, of Ont.

1966, c. 51, s. 1

The Mechanics' Lien Act

Supplementary Report on The
Mechanics' Lien Act

February 22, 1966

May 26, 1967 The Mechanics' Lien Act,

1968-69, Stat, of Ont.

1968-69, c. 65

Proposed Extension of Guaran-
tor's Liability on Construction

Bonds

The Execution Act : Exemption
of Goods from Seizure

The Law of Condominium

Basis for Compensation on

Expropriation

The Limitation Period for

Actions under The Sandwich,

Windsor and Amherstburg
Railway Act, 1930

Annual Report 1967

Certain Aspects of the Proposed
Divorce Legislation contained
in Bill C-187 (Can.)

MaV 30, 1966

December 9, 1966

March 6, 1967

September 21, 1967

January 8, 1968

January 15, 1968

January 19, 1968

The Execution Amendment
Act, 1967, Stat, of Ont.

1967, c. 27

The Condominium Act,

1967, Stat, of Ont. 1967,

c. 13

The Expropriations Act,

1968-69, Stat, of Ont.

1968-69, c. 36

The Sandwich, Windsor and
Amherstburg Railway

Amendment Act, 1968, Stat,

of Ont. 1968, c. 120

The Divorce Act, Stat, of

Can. 1967-68, c. 24, s. 26

[20]
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Title

The Proposed Adoption in On-
tario of the Uniform Wills Act

The Protection of Privacy in

Ontario

The Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1960,

c. 190, s. 183, as amended Stat,

of Ont. 1961-62, c. 63, s. 4

(commutation)

Trade Sale of New Houses
and the Doctrine of

Caveat Emptor

Interim Report on Landlord and
Tenant Law Applicable to

Residential Tenancies

Limitation of Actions

Annual Report 1968

The Age of Majority and
Related Matters

Status of Adopted Children

Report on Family Law: Part I

—Torts

Report on section 20 of

The Mortgages Act

Report on Family Law: Part II

— Marriage

Annual Report 1969

Report on Actions Against
Representatives of

Deceased Persons

The Coroner System in Ontario

Sunday Obervance Legislation

Land Registration

Annual Report 1970

The Change of Name Act

Section 16, The Mortgages Act

Development Control

Powers of Attorney

Date of

Report

February 5, 1968

September 10, 1968

October 3, 1968

October 4, 1968

December 10, 1968

February 3, 1969

April 7, 1969

May 12, 1969

June 3, 1969

November 4, 1969

March 12, 1970

April 6, 1970

April 20, 1970

November 30, 1970

January 25, 1971

February 26, 1971

March 23, 1971

March 31, 1971

May 31, 1971

June 18, 1971

September 28, 1971

January 11, 1972

Recommendations
Implemented by

The Landlord and Tenant
Amendment Act, 1968-69,

Stat, of Ont. 1968-69, c. 58

The Age of Majority and
Accountability Act, 1971,

Stat, of Ont. 1971, c. 98

The Child Welfare Amend-
ment Act, 1970, Stat, of Ont.

1970, c. 96, s. 23

The Mortgages Amendment
Act, 1970, Stat, of Ont. 1970,

c. 54, s. 1

The Trustee Amendment
Act, 1971, Stat, of Ont.

1971, c. 32, s. 2
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Title

Date of

Report
Recommendations
Implemented by

Occupiers' Liability January 11, 1972

Consumer Warranties and
Guarantees in the Sale

of Goods

March 31, 1972

Review of Part IV of March 31, 1972

The Landlord and Tenant Act

APPENDIX B

OFFICERS AND PERMANENT STAFF
ONTARIO LAW REFORM COMMISSION

Chairman

Vice-Chairman

Commissioners

Counsel

Secretary

Legal Research Officers

Secretary to Chairman

Secretary to Vice-Chairman

Secretary to Counsel

Project Secretary

Secretary to Legal

Research Officers

H. Allan Leal, Q.C., LL.M., LL.D.

Honourable James C. McRuer, S.M.,

LL.D., D.C.L.

Honourable Richard A. Bell, P.C., Q.C.

W. Gibson Gray, Q.C.

William R. Poole, Q.C.

E. F. Ryan, LL.B., LL.M.

Miss A. F. Chute

Maureen J. Sabia, B.A., LL.B.

Keith B. Farquhar, LL.B., LL.M. (Hons.

LL.M.

John F. Layton, M.A., LL.B.

Mrs. S. Hlynka

Miss H. Chu

Mrs. A. E. Harrower

Miss Angela Innes, B.A.

Miss K. Finnegan

Receptionist Mrs. R. Wood










